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Great Burgers - Our massive juicy burgers are a MUST TRY!
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Catering
Let us cater your next event
Here at La Fiesta, sharing our love of food and community is part of what we've been doing for generations. We'd love to help with your next event. Weddings, birthdays, graduations, anniversaries, meetings, luncheons at work, or just feeding a small army at home... let us handle it.
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Parties
Host your special event 
at La Fiesta
Here at La Fiesta, sharing our love of food and community is part of what we've been doing for generations. We'd love to help with your next event. Weddings, birthdays, graduations, anniversaries, meetings, luncheons at work, or just feeding a small army at home... let us handle it.
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A Family Tradition
The Castillo family is one of the oldest restaurant families in Central Texas still in business today serving up South-of-the-Border cuisine for more than 85 years. Family patriarch Antonio P. Castillo, Sr. started Castillo’s restaurant legacy when he opened The Aztec Cafe in the early 1930s in downtown Waco. The Aztecs introduced authentic Tex-Mex cuisine to the area, and quickly became a popular place to dine. From 1935 to 1948, The Aztec Cafe served delicious Tex-Mex, and was popular with many Baylor students due to the dance hall in the back of the restaurant nicknamed “The Patio.”
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Working at La Fiesta
We serve the best Tex-Mex in town, but our friendly staff and family values help keep folks coming back. If you have a great work ethic and are interested in becoming part of the La Fiesta family… we'd like you to hear from you.
apply now for a job
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Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Kaitlyn H:
                  


La Fiesta is one of my favorite spots in Waco for Mexican food! Everytime I go the food is amazing, service is always good, and can't forget about the bomb purple margaritas!



Review by - Yelp

                  Lisa S:
                  


We always enjoy coming to have dinner or lunch and drinks! The purple margarita is top notch! The food is good. The service is fantastic! Lunch after 1 is the best time to go as everyone is back at work and there is hardly anyone in the restaurant. Service gets a little slow when they are busy but that's expected on a busy weekend! Otherwise we love La Fiesta!



Review by - Yelp

                  Presleigh M:
                  


Love every minute everytime I come here, awesome service, never a long wait for food, delicious appetizers, very fun outgoing servers that treat you like a friend. Just all around an amazing atmosphere and awesome food.



Review by - Yelp

                  Suzanne V:
                  


This place has the best Chips and salsa ever. I was a travel nurse for 6 1/2 years and these are by far the best. Highly recommend.



Review by - Yelp

                  Joshua G:
                  


My favorite place to eat in Waco.  They treat me like family. The service is always on point.  I don't have anything negative to say about this restaurant.
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Location

3815 Franklin Avenue
Waco, TX
76710
Privacy Policy

Hours


                        Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        11:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(254)-756-4701
fiestacateringwaco@yahoo.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


